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PRINTERS FOR COPY CENTERS & PRODUCTION HOUSES

The Xerox
AltaLink
C8035-fast,
sleek, and
connected
When it comes to copiers and multifunction
printers, you might be in the market for a new
machine that will add to your office productivity.
The Xerox Altalink is a fast, sleek, intelligent,
secure, and technologically connected workplace
assistant and will help medium-to-large
workgroups in most industries.

You can buy the machine from us, but many
business owners choose to lease it as it gives you
a high level of flexibility. You can rent the Xerox
Altalink 8035 from us for lower monthly
payments. But first, read all about it.

Who does this machine help?
Freelance graphic designers, digital marketers, production companies, and other document-heavy offices will
benefit from buying, leasing, or hiring a Xerox Altalink C8035. As a colour multifunction printer, this machine is
designed for middle to large teams and offices.
You have the option to print a variety of material using this copier, including pamphlets, magazines, brochures, and
other marketing material. You have a range of finishing materials that this copier will work well with. With this
copier, you have the option of stapling and auto-duplex.

Enabling groups to work efficiently for business productivity
The machine is also robust and scalable. It can adapt to your business needs from simple to demanding and allow
team members to sync up and work together, even remotely. With this machine, you will be able to print, scan, and
copy simultaneously.
The printer's initial start-up time is 6.7 seconds for black-and-white prints. When it comes to the monthly duty
cycle, you can make up to 1,10,000 prints, which means you can print in large volumes. The trays can hold up to 5140
sheets of paper.
When it comes to the AltaLink C8035, Xerox has taken a multi-layered approach for security. For hackers to get
through the security, they will have to go through multiple security checks and balances. Your team members can
have secure log-in ids to the machine and will be able to use it remotely. As a result of all these measures, you can
increase your day-to-day business productivity and income.

Increased connectivity and external features for business needs
The Altalink 8035 comes with plenty of connectivity features for convenience and the above features for business
productivity. The AltaLink C8035 comes with several connectivity features meant to smooth workflows and
encourage easy collaboration among teams. Users can customize their settings and print directly from OneDrive,
Dropbox or Box, and any device.
Mobile connectivity is included, and you and your employees can print using such apps as Google Cloud Print and
Xerox Print Service Plug-in for Android. You can also expand the machine's capabilities with relevant apps from the
Xerox App Gallery, with the machine's inbuilt ConnectKey technology.
Contact CADReprographics LLC to purchase our top Xerox products, including the best printers for home use and
press printers in Dubai, at our website www.offers.cadreprographics.com.

Speak to a print expert now

Get an award-winning printer or copier for your business
Exit No 29, Sheikh Zayed Road, Cluster 'B'
Jumeirah Lake View Tower, Dubai.
mailjlt@cadreprographics.com

Contact for any support

Sheryl - 050 9006550
sheryl@cadreprographics.com

